
In QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM, Kate Nasser, The People Skills 
Coach™ spotlights all the absurd personality mismatches and 
teaches exactly how to quickly adapt and work with each 
personality type.  
 
Interactive & fun:  This workshop is highly interactive. It is 
filled with loads of fun and information about personality 
types that awaken awareness, inspire change, and build 
people skills.  
 
Payoff:  Better sales interactions and results, the ultimate 
customer service, agile teamwork, more employee 
engagement, and increased productivity!  
 
BONUS: QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM is customized with 
examples for each group: Sales, customer service, internal 
teamwork, cross-functional project teams etc...  When you 
finish the workshop, you will know exactly how to QUICK 
SPOT & ADAPTTM in your work and interactions. 
 
Where:  Private QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM workshop at your 
work site or chosen venue.  You can even sponsor a semi-
private event where you invite other companies to attend 
and share costs.  Your choice!! 
 

Book QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM now to prevent 
workplace conflict and increase productive 
teamwork!  

 
 
 

 

Prevent Employee Conflict & Increase Productive Teamwork 
 
 

Unlike other personality type workshops, QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM teaches 
everyone how to quickly spot someone's type and adapt to work better together.  
 
Don't wait until corrective action is needed in the heat of workplace conflict. 
Develop employees' skills to get along using QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM.  Set them up 
for success.  Increase engagement and job satisfaction.   Happier and well adjusted 
employees are more productive, feel more valued, and go beyond basic job 
requirements.  
 

How this program is different: 
Kate's QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM workshop moves past the 
personality type labels that people use to justify their own 
behavior.  It enables everyone to quickly adapt and work 
together— especially people who don't know each other 
very well. 
 

 Employees and your customers 

 Internal service organizations (like I.T.) and other 
employees at every level 

 Cross-functional project teams 

 Virtual teams in video conference meetings 

 New hires and existing employees 

 Interns, contractors, and your full time staff 
 
Organizational Benefits:  
Reduce workplace frustrations.  
Prevent need for interventions.  
Reduce stress for HR and management.  
Assist with employee development and training plans. 
Increase collaboration and timeliness of results. 
 
Ask your employees: Have you found working with 
someone to be a strain, a pain, or just a stretch for you? 
Managers tell me the answer is resounding yes!  Book the 
QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM workshop to show them how to 
work together. Replace the plea of "just work together and 
get along" with the actual skills to do it.   
 
 

Call Kate Nasser, The People Skills Coach™ 
908.595.1515 USA, visit http://katenasser.com 
or email info@katenasser.com  

 

…is now delivering the QUICK SPOT & ADAPTTM version of: 

GPS Your Brain to Succeed w/ All Personality Types 
 

http://katenasser.com/

